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So, as you can see, the "choose" button is never properly highlighted, and clicking on it leads to no further action, other than an occasional "click" sound and some low-volume beeping. I've tried all of the following: moving focus to the game window before clicking, then clicking in the game window. right-clicking in the game window (which should bring up the context menu). left-clicking in the game window. None of these have resulted in a "selected" window. How
do I select the game window? I'd be happy with a workaround as I've got a few games that still work properly. A: I have found that you can right-click on the game title in the game list and select "Focus Window" from the context menu. This will bring up the Focus Window window and put focus on the game title. A: I did find a hack that works if you're stuck with a non-working button in the list: Close the window, and then (if you still have the game open) go into the
folder where you installed the game. Open the caspi_d[m] folder, inside that caspi_d[m] folder open the compmen.ini, then the config.ini, then the main.ini. Open main.ini, then locate the line for the column 1, and edit the value, which should be "UI" into "ScriptedUI", so it looks like this: [row1] UI = ScriptedUI Save the changes you've made, exit the config.ini file, exit the caspi_d[m] folder, then open the main.ini again, and run the game. The difference is that
instead of having the "Display" window in the game list, it'll be selected, which I believe is what you want. Q: App.config vs ConfigurationManager.AppSettings in ASP.NET I am using app.config for an application for the first time in an ASP.NET application. I have noticed that in several places the application references ConfigurationManager and also AppSettings, but when I look at 4bc0debe42
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